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ABSTRACT
People participate in various activity places leading their livelihood pattern (raising family, working, shopping, 
recreation, socializing, etc.) to have services/opportunities in their reach. Activity in urban opportunity places 
requires space and time, which in turn are subject to accessibility of those opportunity places. An activity-
based approach within time geographical framework can explain how accessible the opportunity places are, 
considering space (travel barrier) and time (limited time) constraints. This study uses two checks to measure 
the accessibility of an opportunity: fi rst, whether the opportunity place is within the Daily Potential Path Area 
(DPPA) of a participant; and second, whether the participant’s activity reach time is within the opportunity 
opening hours. Potential Path Area (PPA) delimits a geographical area containing all feasible routes and urban oppor-
tunities given the space time constraints determined by the particular pair of fi xed out of home activities, and 
then DPPA is prepared with the aggregation of all individual PPAs in a day. This study presents accessibility level 
of 10 major urban opportunity places, which are selected based on the frequency of participation performed by the uni-
versity teachers and students of Khulna. This paper concludes by explaining the usefulness of the activity-based 
approach used in this study in accessibility studies over conventional accessibility measuring approaches.
Keywords: GIS, Khulna City, space–time accessibility, urban opportunities.

INTRODUCTION1 
Human beings have activities to lead their livelihood pattern. The activities that commonly continue 
with our lives are raising family, working, shopping, recreation and socializing [1]. An urban setting 
provides urban people facilities in which people can have all their activities to lead their livelihood. 
Miller [2] stated that, these activities require time and space, which occur at few geographical locations 
and for limited temporal durations. People have limited time and resources, to participate in activities 
like required (e.g., work, home) activities and/or desired (e.g., recreational, social) activities.

Physical accessibility is a measurement of opportunities available to people in a geographical 
region [3]. People need to participate in urban opportunities in specifi ed geographical locations [4, 5]. 
To measure how accessible the geographical locations are, there have been conventional accessibility 
measures, which suffer from some limitations as these are based on locational proximity calculation 
of opportunities with respect to a referenced location [6]. Such measures ignore individual time 
budget to participate in an activity and fail to explain accessibility level of neighboring activities 
[7–9]. Chen [10] stated strength of activity-based approaches explaining shortcomings of traditional 
measures. There are four such shortcomings: one, conventional accessibility measures have only 
concern for home based measurements; two, such measures calculate distance based on average or 
zonal measures; three, traditional measures ignore focusing individual behavioral aspect in the 
measurements; and four, complex travel behavior of different individuals cannot be understood from 
conventional accessibility measures. Hence, conventional measures are not out of question in terms 
of sustainability, addressing demand for and supply of activities people perform. Chen [10] mentioned 
activity diary based accessibility as “constraint based approach” and stated accessibility benefi t 
measures are constructed based on different assumptions about how individuals evaluate the 
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opportunities available to them. He explained the strength of time-geographic concept originated by 
Hägerstrand [11] and formulated by Burns [12] to measure activity-based accessibility.

An activity can be defi ned as a physical engagement of an individual in a geographical space to 
satisfy his/her or/and family needs [13, 14]. Jovicic [14] stated that activities are motivated by 
economic, physiological and sociological needs of an individual. He mentioned that activity 
occurrence is a complex interaction and the interaction is the attraction is factor of

household and individual roles and responsibilities;• 
a particular life style of an individual;• 
options on activity type, location and duration; and• 
time, space and budget constraints.• 

Again, according to Axhausen [15], activity-based analysis of travel and activity participation is the 
attempt to address the complexity of the travelers’ daily and long-term scheduling of their activity 
demands. Time–geographical framework can address all these issues as indicators of accessibility [16].

This study is an activity-based approach that aims at developing an algorithm to measure 
accessibility of major urban opportunity places performed in by university teachers and students 
of Khulna using their 2-day (a weekday and a weekend day) activity diary data. This study focuses 
on major urban opportunities identifi ed based on frequency of activity participation. Individuals 
have their participation in various opportunities in their 24-h long activity pattern. Activity pattern 
of each individual formulates a space–time prism, which in turn defi nes the threshold geographical 
space with time constraints to measure accessibility. This study develops a time geographic 
algorithm, which can measure accessibility of urban opportunities situated in fi xed locations of an 
urban setting.

CONTEXTS2 
There are four universities in Khulna district, two public and two private, which have their ongoing 
regular Undergraduate and Masters Degree courses. The private Universities are within the 
City boundary having no residential provisions either for the students or for the teachers. Though 
the students and teachers of these two universities (Northern University and Asian University) 
have no residential facilities, situating in the middle of the City they can consume all the urban 
services and opportunities in their vicinity easily. The problem exists for that of the public universi-
ties situated in the periphery of the City. One is in the southwestern periphery (Khulna University – KU) 
and another (Khulna University of Engineering and Technology – KUET) is in the north 
western periphery of the City. Both Universities have their own provision of limited seats in 
the University provided halls, limited recreation facilities, limited Medicare facilities, food facilities, 
post offi ce facility, bank facility and such other facilities (Direct Observation Survey, 2006). And 
for having limited seats in the halls, all the remaining students have their residential location within 
the City in reach of urban facilities. The distance of CBD from KU is about 4 km and this long 
distance hinders KU teachers and students to have a number of urban opportunities, which in 
turn, compel them to choose their residential location within the city. On the other hand, KUET is 
more than 10 km away from the CBD and more than two-third students of KUET have provision 
to have their seats in University provided residential Halls. The remaining students of KUET 
have their residence outside the city in the neighboring area of KUET. Very few teachers of KU have 
their residence within the University, most of them have their residences in different 
places within the city. But for KUET, most of the teachers have their residence within the 
KUET complex.
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So there exists a greater mismatch between demand for and supply of housing for teachers and 
students of the public universities in Khulna. Other than residence, these people have to rely on 
many other urban facilities, which are located in the CBD. Considering these issues, this study 
explores how accessible the urban opportunity places is to this group of people.

KEY CONCEPTS3 
Two central time geographical concepts are the space–time path and prism. The space–time path 
traces the individual’s physical movement in space with respect to time. The path highlights the 
constraining effects of a person’s need to be at different locations at different times. It also highlights 
the role of transportation in mitigating these constraints. The space–time prism delimits the possible 
locations for the space–time path [11, 17].

Time geographical framework is a “constraint-based approach” given the defi ning role that spatial 
and temporal constraints in the formulation. In this framework, space is typically expressed as a two-
dimension plane, while time is depicted via a third, vertical axis. Within this three-dimensional 
space, the so-called time–space prisms defi ne the limits of what is accessible [10].

Activities of an individual differ with respect to their fl exibility in space and time. Fixed activities 
refer to events that are relatively diffi cult to reschedule or relocate (e.g., job). Flexible activities are 
relatively easy to reschedule and relocate (e.g., shop). A person has a limited time budget or available 
time to allocate among fl exible activities. The area, which delimits a geographical area containing 
all feasible routes and urban opportunities, given the space–time constraints determined by the par-
ticular pair of fi xed out-of-home activities, is termed as Potential Path Area (PPA). A person cannot 
participate in an activity unless its location falls within the PPA (ignoring the temporal duration of 
activities) [6]. And then Daily Potential Path Area (DPPA) can be prepared with the aggregation all 
individual PPAs in a day [1].

Ohmori et al. [18] described about data from opportunity sides. They stated that opportunity data 
consist of location and opening hours of activity opportunities. They explored opening hours to use 
as temporal constraints for specifying feasible activity–travel patterns in a prism determined by 
activity schedules.

ACCESSIBILITY ALGORITHM4 

Determination of DPPA4.1 

The Algorithm searches for the feasible routes and feasible areas based on time budget of an individual 
and thus demarcates DPPA. It searches centering a fi xed activity point. On the transport network it 
addresses the nearest node from the activity point as the center of the search.

If an individual has a particular time budget and a particular travel mode with a particular travel 
speed, then that individual also has a limited distance he/she can travel. This limited distance is for 
the time constraint. Again he/she cannot travel a equal Euclidean distance from a center because the 
transport network is not linear on each side from a particular center in practice, which is the 
space constraint.

The Algorithm developed in this study determines the limited travel distance and allocates among 
network arcs up to the limit centering the fi xed activity point, from the total amount of arcs available 
in the transport network. Then, it demarcates the possible locations for these limited distant arcs. 
The location so demarcated is defi ned as PPA for a fi xed activity. All such locations of all PPAs in a 
day ultimately are aggregated and so demarcated DPPA (Figs. 1 and 2). Then spatial search is 
performed for opportunity points that are within the DPPA.The search results frequency of points 
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that are contained by the DPPAs.The higher the amount of individual DPPA are contained in an 
opportunity location, the higher the degree of accessibility of that opportunity location is. This 
study is based on the activity diary data of individuals, which defi nes the degree of accessibility of 
an opportunity location.

Accessibility checks4.2 

To measure accessibility of opportunities, this study suggests two checks, one for DPPA and another 
for opening hours of the opportunities (Fig. 3). In the fi rst check, it takes decision whether an opportunity 
location is within the DPPA, and in the second, whether individual’s travel end time is within the 
opportunity opening hours. If the answers of the both checks are “Yes,” then the individual is said to 
be accessible for that opportunity and if any check of the two checks answers “No,” the individual 
is said to be not accessible for that opportunity. Finally, it is counted for each opportunity location, 
how many individuals are accessible for an opportunity location, which in turn infers accessibility 
of an opportunity: how accessible an urban opportunity place is.

Figure 1: Operationalization of the algorithm to delimit DPPA.
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How sustainable the proposed algorithm is?4.3 

The Algorithm developed in this study measures accessibility based on activity/activities performed 
by individuals in spatial locations, not based on the supply side data of spatial locations. This notion 
focuses on the strength of realization of mobility concept. The proposed algorithm can handle the 
sense of mobility interrelating with the idea of accessibility. Mobility has difference in its defi nition 
with that of accessibility. Mobility is meant for the degree of frequency people participate in activities. 
Mobility is a societal phenomenon depends on differential characteristic pattern of individuals [19]. 
Mobility can be understood and explained under time geographical framework as it has concern for 
individual activity details. The concept of fi xed activity points as the trajectories of DPPA is based 
on the notion that individual activities are constrained by the space–time behavior of people’s man-
datory activities [20]. And people get accessibility to mandatory activity places for the reason they 
want themselves having mobility in those places [21]. Mobility can be explained by activity-based 
approach where activity is defi ned as a physical engagement of an individual in a geographical space 
to satisfy his/her or/and family needs [13, 14]. This algorithm addresses activity diary as the indicator 
of accessibility, which is useful for synthesizing activity–travel data and replicating activity–travel 
patterns to measure accessibility.

The algorithm can very friendly be used for explaining activity pattern and accessibility pattern of 
large datasets of large urban settings. Accessibility to various urban opportunities and various urban 
activity places of a large number of individuals can be handled using this Algorithm, which in turn 
would assist in the fi eld of activity planning. Residential clusters of and/or similar activity groups in 
large urban settings can be addressed thereby in terms of explanation of accessibility pattern.

This algorithm can be replicated in the studies of explaining expected traffi c through travel 
forecasting using travel start time data from different travel nodes, pattern of travel mode usage 
using the data of modal availability, traffi c congestion using the data of level of service (capacity and 
volume) of different urban roads, and so on.

Figure 2: Steps of DPPA preparation (schematically).
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DATA AND DEFINITION OF OPPORTUNITY PLACES5 
Five types of data are required for this study. Those are activity diary data, digital road network data, 
digital urban opportunity location data, digital land use data and opening hours’ schedule of urban 
opportunity places for the operationalization of the accessibility algorithm. The activity diary data 
has been collected from individuals based on questionnaire survey from teachers and students and 
some of the activity places’ opening hours data are collected from institutional interview from insti-
tutional personnel. Except these, all other data are collected from the city authority (Khulna City 
Corporation – KCC), KU and KUET. The KU digital road network data and the KUET digital road 
network data are merged with and spatially adjusted based on the city road network data collected 
from KCC. The land use data of Khulna City is manipulated as hexagonal tessellation using FLOW-
MAP software (for more information, please visit also http://www.fl owmap.geo.uu.nl). The centroids 
of hexagons can better represent the data of the same than that of grids and why hexagonal land use 
cluster has been chosen in this study to explain activity characteristics. According to the data col-
lected from university individuals, 73.8% individuals choose traffi c mode after a limit of walking 
distance, 100 m. For other individuals, they like to have traffi c mode after walking more than 100 m. 
This is because the land use tessellation for hexagons is taken 100 m hexagon. The area of each 

Figure 3: Accessibility checks in the algoritham.
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hexagon is 0.02341 km2 (23,410 m2), which is taken as the unit of DPPA calculation for this study. 
These 100 m hexagonal clusters are said to be activity clusters so forth in this paper.

The activity diary data of 1100 individuals (200 teachers and 900 students) of Universities of 
Khulna have been collected. A total of 6688 activities in a 2-day long activity day (a week day and 
a weekend day) have defi ned their activity types (Fig. 4). Among different activity types 5565 out-
of-home and out-of-work activities have been counted. Such activities are mainly shopping, food 
and grocery, medical service, recreation and personal business, which fi ve are said to be major 
activities for this study and such major activities are counted 4958 (about 90%) of 5565 out-of-work 
activities. This activity types are submerged according to similar spatial locations and 10 major 
activity locations are defi ned for most frequent 10 out-of-work activity places. In such major out-of-
work activity places the respondents perform 4628 activities and why these places are defi ned as 
major urban opportunity places (Tables 1 and 2). In this study, accessibility to opportunities means 
accessibility to out-of-work activities in particular geographical regions. This study particularly 
measures such accessibility to opportunities. People who are surveyed have 75% out-of-work activity 
in Khulna city.The undefi ned activities (9% of total activities found) are those which individuals do 
not want to disclose and hence measuring accessibility of urban opportunities does not include 
undefi ned activities.

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS6 
Accessibility of urban opportunity places, defi ned in this study, is based on activities to urban 
opportunity places performed in by university teachers and students of Khulna. The sample for 
handling activity data to measure accessibility of urban opportunity places are not out of question 
for the true measure, how accessible the urban opportunity places are. It is because all these 10 major 
urban opportunity places are not only serving facilities for university teachers and students but 
include all other individuals out in the city also. The methodological development of this study, to 
measure activity-based accessibility of urban opportunity places is the core of this study. While 
choosing 1100 (200 teachers and 900 students) individuals for their activity information, there were 
some factors within activation: spatial variability in the meaning of residential address, caution for 
lesser number (<50) of individuals from each bus stops (bus service provided by university authori-
ties for teachers and students), and variability of disciplines/departments in the Universities 
(<50 individuals from a discipline). The sampled data were not rigorous for representation in terms 
of comparability of accessibility.

According to the algorithm developed in this study, the higher an opportunity place is contained 
by DPPAs, the higher the degree of accessibility of the opportunity place is. 1100 DPPAs are 
prepared for 1100 individuals in this study and are operationalized for the search of opportunity 
places within the DPPAs. The highest amount of activities among out-of-work activities of teachers 
and students are identifi ed in Dakbanglo area (Table 2), but 76.6% (the highest) DPPAs are counted 
that contain Nirala area, which is basically a residential area where people have their activities like; 
home activity, personal business and food and grocery (Table 2). Dakbanglo and New Market are 
two core shopping area in Khulna City where, Dakbanglo for students, and New Market for teachers 
is more accessible. Recreational activity is identifi ed as more popular in student community. For 
recreational activities, Forest Ghat is contained by the highest DPPAs among (other than Forest 
Ghat, New Market, KU, KUET, Rupsha Bridge and Bhairab par) recreational places.

Activity-based accessibility also cares for the residential location of the individuals [24]. The 
study identifi es that individuals travel more distance for out-of-work activities than for work activities. 
Of the sampled individuals, the average travel distance for work activity is 3.25 km and that for 
out-of work activities is 5.84 km. The accessibility of different opportunity places is defi ned by the 
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Figure 4: Major activity places performed in by university teachers and students. 
Source: Adapted from Urban and Rural Planning [23] and digitization of activity locations, 2006.
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travel distance of the individuals. This study shows an aggregate measure that, if an individual’s 
residential location is within the average distance he/she travels for out-of-work activities from an 
opportunity place, that individual has accessibility to that opportunity place. The higher the activity 
clusters are within 5.84 network distance from an opportunity place, the higher accessible the oppor-
tunity place is. Among all the major opportunity places in Khulna for University teachers and 
students, New Market gets the highest activity clusters’ coverage, which is more than 50% of Khulna 
City area (Table 3 and Fig. 5). This aggregate approach is some sort of inclination from disaggregate 
individual characteristic approach but would help in understanding opportunity side accessibility 
that is based on activity data.

According to this study, only distance is not the indicator of accessibility because individuals’ 
activity does not consider only distance to have an opportunity. From the sampled data, it is revealed 
that, Rupsha Bridge is contained by 68% individuals’ DPPA, but it covers only 16% area of the city. 
So the accessibility is not only the question of spatial coverage, but it necessitates time and activity 
participation also.

Opening hours of opportunity places infl uence in activities of individuals. Time overlap with fi xed 
activities upon fl exible activities constrains participation in out-of-work activities. For all the universities 
of Khulna, opening time is 8:00 up to 17:00 and within this time, individuals have three times lesser 
out-of-work activities (Table 4). It is nine times higher for activities in New Market from 8:00–17:00 
to 18:00–22:00. There are opportunity places like Bhairab par, which are not accessible after 19:00 
and also some opportunity places where people usually do not come after 10:00, like Gollamari. 
Thus, this study suggests that accessibility of opportunity places has interrelationships among one 
another, in terms of opening hours and time of the day.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS7 
Using activity-based time geographical framework to measure accessibility of opportunity places, 
this study infers that the opportunity side (supply) data of services cannot be the actual indicator to 
know how many individuals are served or are facilitated. Urban opportunity places in Khulna City 
have dynamic and variable use as the measure of activity objective, for example, Rupsha Bridge is 
being used for recreational purpose (336, 6% of total out-of-work activities performed by University 
teachers and students), whereas Hadis Park is a recreational site, but only fi ve activities found in 
Hadis Park among 5565 out-of work activities. Activity based approach which addresses time 

Table 1: Different activity objectives and their frequency.

Activity objective Number Per cent Subtotal of per cent

Work 1123 16.8  16.8
Shopping 1328 19.9  74.1

(Out-of-work activity 
objective)

Food and Grocery 779 11.6
Recreation 1896 28.3
Medical Services 26 0.4
Personal business 929 13.9
Others/undefi ned 607 9.1   9.1
Total 6688 100.0 100.0

Source: Ref. [22].
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constraints (time of the day, availability of time, modal speed, etc.) and space constraints (modal 
availability, transport network, modal choice, etc.) is helpful to measure accessibility of a prescribed service.

Secondly, this study identifi es why distance is not the only indicator of accessibility. One of the 
distance based studies is by Oliveira and Bevan [25] who stated three methods which have been used 
for analyzing geographical distribution and redistribution of public facilities: spatial interaction 
models (SIMs), entropy models and mathematical programming models. O’Kelly [26] said SIMs are 
a form of probability interaction modeling and use information on population numbers, service 
capacity, distance and a decay function to reproduce fl ows of consumers. SIMs can replicate the current 
pattern of consumer fl ows between demand and residential zones. However, there are some problems 
identifi ed with SIMs. First, they are inadequate in predicting user fl ows in response to supply changes 
because they assume that when there are changes in one facility all the other facilities gain in comparison 

Table 3: Urban opportunity places and their accessibility.

Opportunity places Number of activity 
cluster

Area coverage 
(km2)

Per cent of Khulna city area 
(47.99 km2)

Dakbanglo 962 22.52 46.93
New Market 1105 25.87 53.91
KU 547 12.80 26.67
Nirala 756 17.70 36.88
KUET 498 11.66 24.30
Rupsha Bridge 328  7.68 16.00
Fulbari gate 574 13.44 28.01
Gollamari 826 19.34 40.30
Forest Ghat 979 22.92 47.76
Bhairab par 437 10.23 21.32

Source: Ref. [22] and prepared DPPA in GIS environment.

1 2 3

Figure 5: Coverage of activity clusters by different opportunity places. Note: 1 for Dakbanglo, 2 for 
New Market and 3 for KU.
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with their shares of utilization prior to that change [27–29]. Secondly, SIMs do not consider either local 
variations from the local health system or the hierarchical and organizational structure of hospitals [25].

Thirdly, this study suggests that accessibility of opportunities is not only infl uenced by the opportunity 
side indicators (like, availability of quality services) but it is infl uenced by other activity options 
performed by individuals also. This infl uence can be for time schedule of all the opportunities in an urban 
setting for all the activities in it, or for availability of transport services to participate in a particular 
activity type. So, planners of opportunity places are suggested in this study so that they could have care 
for activity overlap and opportunity placement while they plan for activities of new opportunity places.

The algorithm developed in this study could be used successfully to determine accessibility of 
different group people or of different residential clusters for single or multi-number opportunity 
places. The dataset used in this study is not out of question in terms of how representative the sample is, 
but this algorithm could be user-friendly for large datasets of an entire urban setting. Survey method 
for data collection is an important aspect in the question of representativeness. Data are reliable only when 
objectives of the study meet the data collection method. This study could be replicated if data are repre-
sentative in studies like transport forecasting, traffi c volume estimation and capacity design, land use modeling, 
future direction of urban activities, service planning, location and timing of service places and so on.
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